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The SGA for the 76-77 academic year
held its last meeting at four o'clock
last Friday until it handed over the
reins to the new council.

The evening started with a move to
rent tuxedos for our student senators
so that they could shock/impress senate.
The motion was defeated after examination
of the cost involved.

There was some discussion on the rai-
sing of SGA executive salaries. Rick
Hoffman maintained that if the president
was paid minimum wage on an hourly basis
the bill would be considerably more than
the present $6,500.00. He claimed that
he would be leaving his present post
quite a bit less than comfortable, finan-
cially. One councilor maintained that
these were other benefits which would not
accurately measure in dollars, such as an
appartment near his place of work.

No decision to increase his wages
was made. The highest priority was to
ertire the Pub's debt and so it was felt
that wages should be frozen as long as
possible. It has been estimated that it
will take two to three years to retire
the debt.

Next were reports made by former
executives on various aspects of the SGA
Phil Popovich addressed the council on

various aspects of his former post which
Anne Longston reiterated. Terry gave the
the years end financial report which
will be widely circulated. Hoffman poi
pointed out that "as far as external
relations goes that Laurentian has an
excellent reputation." Involvement was
needed, however, to continue this commi-
ttee's work. Popovich added that NSD
was good and that he felt the External
Committee was the most active one.
Councilor Gocher talked about lack of
communication and asked the new council
to "make sure they communicate with
students.

"

A move to ratify the new council
and dissolve the old met with much dif-
ficulty. Popovich pointed out that
some of the new reps had been elected
illegally and that they're acceptance
would be unconstitutional. After much
discussion the situation was accepted as
illegal and council spent the best part
of an hour clearing it up. It was sug-
gested that a vote of confidence be cal-
led against the C.R.O. Judy Sandul. If
council voted in favour of the C.R.O.
the nominees would be accepted, if not
the nominees were out.

The old council maintained that they
could not accept the illegal nominees
and with that ratified only those peo-
ple who had met all the electoral cri-
teria. The old council had dealth with
one more thing before and that was the
acceptance of an agreement between the
SGA and the university regarding the
pub. Here is the agreement.

A

W

N.B. This Agreement is a revised
and updated version of the original
Agreement made in the academic- year 1974-
1. Whereas the University originally

assumed relocation, establishment
and contingent liabilities on behalf of
the Pub, it is agreed that the first
charge against the annual net income of
the Pub shall be $7,500 per year until
the debt owed the University has been
retired.
2. The University does not consider

the Pub to be a profit generator
for the University at large and agrees
that any profits should be used for
student related activities.
3. Any profits generated after all o
operating expenses have been covered
will be returned to the SGA. An allo-
cation priority of the SGA should be
the retirement of the debt incurred by
the University.
4. Expenditures for student security

and recorded music utilized in the
Pub are to be considered as operating
expenses of the Pub.
5. The University will be responsible

for the management of the Pub through
the Office of the Director of Services.

A Pub Advisory Committee shall ad-
vise on all matters affecting Pub ope-
rations including service, prices, se-
curity, entertainment, etc.

The Pub Advisory Committee shall
consist of:

1. President of the SGA
2. CM. of the SGA
3. Chief of Student Security
4. Chief of University Security
5. Manager of the Pub
6. Director of Services
7. Any interested member of the

L . U community

-

6. Should legislation with respect to

the Licence change, the University agrees
to review the arrangement for the opera-
tion of the Pub.

The Agreement can be amended upon
agreement between the SGA and the Univer-
sity.

Having dealth with all its business
the old bouncil dissolved and the new

was instated. The new councils first
move was to elect their new Chairperson.
Three was two candidates. Dave Fluri
won handily and the other was asked to

replace him in the event of Daves absence
The new councils next dealing was the

reversal of the olds' decision on the
illegal candidates. They temporarily
suspended the rules and accepted six of

the eight nominees in question. Coun-
cil decided that these candidates would
be accepted as appointees on an interim
basis. Those positions will have to be
considered open until the fall by elec-
tions. Several other matters were
dealth with and the meeting adjourned at
roughly 8:30 p.m.
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Triiwl
Office: 074-0930 or C74-9W0

See about our "CHARTER CLASS FARES"

LONDON- $299.00

FRANCE- $339.00

PARIS - $329.00

60 day advance booking required.

/SariM-te

Full details and hundreds of titles

at participating bookstores

The New Canadian Library

The Carteton Library

plus many other quality paperback titles

STOCK UP DURING OUR 5TH ANNUAL

o for£
PAPERBACK

Paperbacks
from

McClelland & Stewart
The Canadian Publishers

This, the years last issue was assembled by Lambda ts

new staff namely Dave Blea our new business manager/ Lome
Coagie our not so new ad man, with help by Chawky, Denise,
Dani, Diana, the two Mikes, Peter, Phil, Art, Sharey and
a special mention for Kira Mossop. Thanks for the year's
work, Kim.

Lambda held its elections during the past week with
a couple of complications. Two candidates, myself and the
Moni^ue/Mohanwed team reaofae* a deadlock as we tied on two
successive casts of ballots. Before the third one which
was to be held soraetiwe this week, they withdrew in »y
favour. This issue was prepared under their watchful eye
and belpful guidance. It has been said, and justly so,

that Lambda has thrived under thew. These two people
form the nucleus of a constant source of working support.
We all appreciate your selfless dedication and useful advi-
ce. Many thanks you two.

We are looking forward to next year and hope that we
can have some of you join us. Lambda consists of a fine
group of people who really care? we strive to inform peo-
ple about relavent issues, (well as we see it anyway).

If you feel strongly about certain things, or points
of view "come on down" and tell us about it.

In the future we will strive to include every legal
submission, so don't be shy. Lambda has a hungry mail
box that will swallow just about anything (quite unlike its
staff I might add) -

Anyway, its been quite a year; class boycotts, elections
that actually got people involved, scandal, sex, booze and
a bit more of that usual stuff. See you all in the fall
for an even better time and Lambda •

—John Laurin
sytmiinimmimimimiimmmummmmiimlilmnm
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• AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKING
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PENTHOUSE PETWon
XamUa <P«gi 3

Dear Editor;

The Onlario Provincial Pol-

ice have very quietly "advised"

magazine distributors (hat In

their opinion the April 19?7 is-

sue of Penthouse is otnscene. If

the magazine Is put on sale the

distributors will (re charged and

all copies will then be seized.

So penthouse sits In warehouses.
Thci^ondon Free Press

(march 18) reported that 100,000

copies of the magazine were

s6izedln Montreal. It is not on

sale in Hull so it seems that the

Montreal police took the entire

Quebec shipment. The Quebec
Provincial Police does not seem
to have been involved. So it *

appears Cite Montreal Police

have decided that citizens of the

great cosmopolitan city, and all

other Quebecers as well should

not see the April Penthouse,

presumably because it is not with

in community standards*

The samedecisl on has been

made by the O.P*P. In this case

they have made a decision affect*

ins all eight million residents of

Ontario, by arbitrarily lumping
cities a thousand miles apart

under the same community stan-

dards, as defined by the CXP*P.

It is interesting to note that the

average monthly sales of Pent-

house In Ontario is about 400,000

copies. One is left to wonder

Just tiow the O.P*P. determines

community standards.

I have personally checked b>

telephone with city police forces

im major cities fen the other

eight provinces, none of which

have provincial police, and they

all say the magazine is on aale

as usual* So Canadians from

Newfoundland to British Columbia

can buy the April Penthouse with

the exceptions of Ontario and

Quebec. Apparently our commu-
nity standards are quite differed

from the rest of Canada. At

teas!, so say the O.P.P. and Ihe

Montreal Police. This may or

may not be the first time the

O.P.P/ has tried to supress a

magazine in this manner, but we

should certainly make sure it

is the last time.

lam circulating a petition

addressed to Premier Davis ob-

jecting to this arbitrary censor

ship by the 0,P.P+ There are

two versions of the petition. The
first Is specifically atwut the

April's Fool

WEATHER
BULLETIN

The ultimate April's Fool trick

was pulled on all Sudbury people.

The weather pulled this fantas*

tic stunt on April's Fool of this

1977 year.

As you know, Sudbury Is awai-

ting its last snow fall, an It has

done in previous years. As evi-

dence shows properly that Sudtxi-

ry has not had its annual snow

storm, it is waiting it patiently.

Impatience may set into Sudbu-

ry's bonos, as the rocks appear,

for people love the taste of spring,

unwanting the dreadful storm.

And so, the weather pulled the

ultimate April's Fool stunt as it

said, " April's Fool!"

WONDER WHEN YOU"LL GET IT!

« Donise Bonds,

O.P.P. action regarding the April

Penthouse, The second allows

those people who do not person-
ally approve of Penthouse to

voice their objection to censor-
ship in principle, as wellas

opposing the present 0*P*P. ac-

tion At one location in one after

noon in London, 195 people slgn-

, ed the first petition and 44 sign-

ed the second,
Ptftion A reads as follows:

WE STRONGLY OBJECT to the

action 'aken by the Ontario
Provincial Police to prevent the

sale of the April 137" Issue of

Penthouse,

TJ1IS NfAGAZINE was approved

for distribution by Canadian
Customs office] rs and an adult

magazine review Iward. (London

Free Press, March 18,1977,p(S>

WE DEMAND that the O.P.P. as-

ree not to file charges against

any magazine distributors or

retailers, and allow the April

Penthouse to go on sale immedi-
ately.

IN ADDITION WE INSIST that

the O.P.P, stop the use of coer
don to suppress the sale of any

magazine, i

Petition B has the same four

paragraphs as A, tut has an
additional paragraph at the beg-
inning. It reads:

ALTHOUGH WE DO NOT person-
ally approve of the Penthouse
magazine, wo do believe in the

principle of free press and the

right of adults to purchase the

magazines of their etioide.

Petition B in fact makes a

stronger statement than A. For
it says that people do not want

the police to decide what people
can or-annot read, even though
they do not approve of certain

magazines.

1 suggest that people through

out Ontario use ttiis petlion, or

draft similar ones, and send them

to Premier Davis or the O.P.P.
at the addresses given below.

You do not need a long list of

names. Ask your friends to sign.

Circulate the petition in your
store. Please ask people to print

their name and give their address
in addition to signing. Have co-

lumns for this purpose. This
will make the petitions much
more effective.

GAP/A
TOHONTO (CUP)--A "people's

conference" at York University

this summer designed to save

confederation will have twj func-

tions, recording to its Initiator.

York president il. Ian Macdo-
nald said it should find ways of

identifying and strengthening the

present advantages of Canadian

unity and find ways of diminishing

disadvantages or weakness which
service to undermine the system.

"It will be a people's conferen-

ce4 " Macdonald said, "with the

emphasis on participation. The

conference should Include the re-

presentatives of the numerous c

citizens' groups that have been

established across the country to

work for the preservation of the

Canadian nation*"

Ho characterized It as a "town-

hall meeting at York that would

be a national forum* With ongo-

ing workshops and discussion g

groups, representatives of the

Canadian people could come up

with ideas for a new confedera-

tion."

At the March 5 conference,

Macdonald said no Canadian

Individual letters may have
a greater impact. Write a brief
note to Premier Davis, Queen's
Park, Toronto, M7A IA1. Or
write O.P.P. commissioner ILH.
Graham, 90 Harbour St., Toronto
Mf>C 1C5.

The central point in this con-
troversy is that the magazine has
not been proved obscence. The
O.P.P. has simply "advised" the
distributors that they wiilbe
charged if they distribute It.

After that it would be up to Ihe

courts, not the police to decide

whether or not it is obscene. As
it in, the distributors are holding
back the Issue only because it

might be ruled obscene. This is

an unacceptable situation. The
police should liave to prove it in

courtF tliat the magazine is oh-
scenci. before they can prevent its

distribution entirely. The mag-
azine should be held by the distri-

butors for a few weeks while the ;

courts decided. But the present
system is. In effect, police cen-
sorship without legal Justification.

Let me point out that I am in

complete agreement with those

who want adult magazines out of

the reach of children and out of

the sight of those adults who are
offended by them. I support ttVe

idea that these mazarines should

be placed on the upper shelves

and that barriers should be placed

in front of the covers. But the

adults must be allowed to purchase

those magazines if they so desire.

And please note that I have no

connections with any magazine.

I urge you to express your

opposition to this type of interfer-

ence with freedom of the press

and freedom of choice. Ask for

Penthouse at your local newstand.

Tell ttie owner how yon feel. Start

tr sign a petition, or write a letter

yourself. Now is the time to take'

taction.

Yours sincerely,

Charles Rose,
Philosophy ill

University of Western
Ontario

should have been surprised by

the Parti Quehecois victory In

Quebec's provincial election.

"The force of nationalistic

self-expression which has been

characteristic of so much of the

history of the modern world has

been gaining In its shape mid sub-

stance for years and at an acce-

lerating rate In recent years,"

he said.

MM
"The growth of the popular

vote for the Parti Quebecois In

earlier elections could only point

in one direction, unless some
fundamental change came about

in Canada and its federal arran-

gements.

"A careful reading of the his-

tory of Quebec would suggest

that it was only a mutter of time

before the deep-seated urge for

nationalistic self-determination

would take on a clear political

Identity, as was the case with the

election of the PQ government

on Nov. 15."

Macdonald said the response

to his project since its announ-

cement "has been tremendous.
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by PUflp Popovfd

NEWFLECTIONS

This past week the government announced in its budget the

creation or a brilliant new job creation program called Katimavik

or Kamitavik or something. The program pays students a dollar

a day and $l
r000 after a ten month stint working on 33 programs

all across Canada-
Good for allthose unemployed youth. Anyway I wrote a column

hack in October about this kind of program which I will repeat for

your perusal. Parney's Brownshirts get under way soon. Vafdy

is ddnp ads for the program (probably because the government
pays so well) which gives you an idleation of where he's really at.

nut that's not important. What is important is that youth in Canada
will be offered meaningless work for menial pay. Mather than at-

tempt to solve the problem of unemployment they'll hide the un-
employed in the bush. So it goes

At the Ontario Federation of Students (OFS) conference in Lon-
don in late Septemt>er a major topic of discussion was student un-
employment, how it related to'genoral unemployment and how the

problem could l>e alleviated. It was expected that the federal gov-

ernment would be announcing a new type of make-work project in

Ihe not-too-distant future. Probably before the summer.
So a workshop to discuss the problems of unemployment and a

make-work program was held. Stud ent unemployment this year
was real, a lot of students just could not :ind jobs. Many of the

students who did find jobs found low-paying jobs that exploited

their labour, it Is hard to save very much money If you*re only

making $2.65 per hour.

With these problems in mind and a general feeling that the

Trudeau government would do something, we (the OFS workshop)
began making suggestions on make-work programs and unemploy-
ment,

A motion was made by Trent and seconded by Laurentian that

"OFS/FEO opposes the creation of politically expedient make-
work programs which exploit students and youth by means of low
wages and meaningless labour." Some people will say "Oh the

government would never do that." Want to bet?

An argicle in the Globe and Mail in the Saturday edition on
(Thanksgiving weekend dealt with the government's plans on a fob
creation program. Tie gist of Ihe program is to put youth lo work

right away after high school. This may or may not he compulsory.
What kind of work will these people 1h? dolngi..' clearing bush,

flphtlug fires and other types of good, physical and meaningless
work."

According to one of the big movers l>ehlnd the program, Reriiie

Danson, the big decisions the government has to make are on whe-
ther to make participation in the program compulsory and which
government to put it under. Armed Forces or Manpower and
immigration. Danson apparently doesn't envision the program
as a "paramilitary youth' corps" but put it near the army and what
will you have? Young students fresh out of high school aut in the

bush wearing short hair and fatlques and chopping down trees for

no reason. Next thing you know they'll be teaching them slogans

and giving them guns and armbands, nut it won't be paramilitary.

Maybe they wioll let the Ministry of Social Services look after

it. Youth kept out of the labour market for two years ( or more)
is a social service. Both to the government's unemployment sta-

tistics and to corporations and industry who rarely create |obs

anyway. The people who come through this program will love to

work in a factory tightening twits Iwcause anything is better than

serving in Tntdeau's Young Canada Youth Corps clearing hush
with mosquitos. And the government isn't sure whether or not to

make participation in the program force*!. Under the compulsory
Idea it works like this - everbody out of high school goes to this

Youth Camp to dear bush for two years or so. May 1m? they'll let

those going to university or college, or have a job lined up already

be exempt.

Who goes to University? Mostly upper class and middle class

youth. Not ail that many from the poor or working class, [low do
most people get jobs ? Through connections. One more barrier
to working and lower class youth. Who will take the low-paying

shit jobs in factories? AH the people who are not pressed into the

Youth Corps. Nice for industry and the government.

This program is all theory and conjecture right? Wrong, Dan-
son has teen pushing for it for years but has met with opposition.

There is a need for a make- work program because a tot of MP's
had the heat on them by parents and unemployed students, The
throne speech contained something tixait a "More permanent make-
work program" Not like OFY and UP. Any bets that it is a pro-

gram similar to the one 1 have outlined? I'll give you odds.

Students and youth want meaningful jobs not jobs for the sake

of jobs which end up exploiting us. Back in the depression the

government set up work camps ( concentration camp?) for the un-

employed* "A dollar a day and all the beans you can eat."

Sounds like the youth corps idea to me,
by Philip Popovlch

* + * t p * • T fr * * * «

People are coming to the reali-

zation that they mlgnt wake up
one morning to a Canada now
what It was the day before.

"My objective is to see that

everything possible is done to

convince the people of Quebec, as
well as the people in other parts
of Canada, that the most desirable

future course remains a united
nation In Canada."
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STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
STUDENT PRESS & STUDENT POLITICIANS

ir. ::.?:: *2Tli*s: iiirnvA ?:uient

n**s?a;ers were library Jcrj-iA's.

w\:ie ::.ey included sot.:- rrpor*

:a:* of ?;cr.i!ican: campus events

tr.elr forjs -as on s^.ort stories,

P»t..i, essays and descriptions

of Eu.'opea* 'rips by alumni. It

*asr/t uiril world war I that

staff began to treat eneTr publica-

tion as a "new,>M pa^er.

Tne ro'e of the university xkJ

rollere newspaper differs from a
T.;:r.t-:tpal newspaper primarily In

tl.a* it seeks to serve one commy
mty -'thin society, |t is that com-
munity, the students, which ffiaVfi

:amp'js iywvpapers possible.

Without student loiy fouling, and

the student readership that at*

tracts atvertisinc revenue, stu-

dent newspapers wyiH be una-

ble :o exist.

Taa it is uidealab!* that stu-

dent newspapers have a special

oMtgattor. to students, a frame-
work for the relationship betw-an
stuU-nts and their papers bJcOT'-s
:lear. But w\at of the relation-

sMp N.*twe?n student papers a^d
sVient covernmeats'*

This question is especially

relevant at this time. Tlie .?a%t

.'our years have seen numerous
disputes between student councils
and n :«w.-.papers regarding press

au*onomy. This sort of dichotomy
is no: restrlcsed to one school but

has materialized, with variations,

at almost all.

It sho-jld be kept In mind that

mo ;t student councils are bott- the

pzpzz's rMef news and editorial

subject and Its publisher* Few
papers have the system *njoyed
by the Ontarion (University or

Guelph), Students at Gnelph pay
a newspaper fee (separate from
the count!! fee) arid thus assure
their paper's financial autonomy

from Council, Most newspapers
however receive a major share
of their funding from student coun-

cil, and :ftis presents a major

problem. HE WHO PAYS THE
PiPER WILL SOON WANT TO
CALL THE TUNE. T^e publisher

of a ie*\.paper is legally respon-
sible In ca^es of libel etc. How
can student politicians carry out

the responsibilities entailed In

being publisher without abridging

freedom of (he press? CO?\\*OL
OF THE STUDENT PXESS BY
GCKivHrCMENT IS UNACCEPTA-
BLE, given Chat the student press
is, for most students, the only

source of Information about cam-
pus politics. Council nuttings
aid actions, by the student press.
Hard, independent, sometimes

lavestimative, r^portinir is called

for. Editorials, including endor-

sements, during elections, are

often valuable. How can the press

deal wfth their publishers In this

w.vy without som- fear of possi-

ble censorship or financial retri-

bution. Further, how ^an student

councils fulfill their duties as

publishers without allowing, or

being seen to allow, their personal

interests to get in the wr/7
Ax Indicated above, we have

snet\ ma.ty instances of newspapers

Swing interf ed with by student

government. Su:h cases are inva-

riably hard to sort out and always

disruptive to tNe v-jzk of both the

paper and the council.

What ts therefore needed is

som *• farm of lasting solution to

the problem of newspaper autonomy.

That solution should take into con

slderatfon :he fact that student

newspapers, like student councils,

have an obligation to the interests

of students and mii,;i 1>? accounta-

ble to them. However, "acooun-

tability" nrcst be strictly defined

and must not become an exnist to

meddle or needlessly intervene on

the staff of a the newspaper. As
the backbone of a volunteer effort,

the staff of a paper must be given

the widest possible freedom to set

editorial content and participate

in the life of the paper.

It is our views that the twin

goals of accountability and staff

demo- racy are best served by the

creation of a l>oard of publications

as dlstanl as possible from \Uq

student union, with Its own direct

levy for publishing the paper.

BOARD Or PUBLICATIONS

If, like student councils, news-

papers are to receive a direct

levy from students, how .10 *"-:*

assure that they represent the

interests of those students? In

the case of student councils, this

is done in a number of ways.

They are chosen in elections in

which any student cm participate.

There is usually a procedure for

recall by petition. If newspapers
are to receive their funding in

the same manner as councils,

nrjst there not be mechanisms for

assuring accountability?

Even if newspapers are internal

ly At* nocratic (i*. staff decision

making) w> must assure that they
are also externally d;*«u»cratlc

(ie. publishing a wide diversity

of views). We m;?st also assure
tha* they are read by students,

for otherwise they have no right

to exist at student expense.

For this reason we see an -I- -

ted body Is needed to receive
student newspaper fees, pass
them on to the paper, and m niti-

nfze on behalf of the students.

The purposes of a Bo-ir i of

Publications are to insure the

financial integrity of the newspa-
per, to guarantee that high Jour-
nalistic standards are being m»»i

in regard ;o accuracy and fair-
ness, and to further guarantee

thai the interests of students are
being represented by the newspaper

Sii:h a Board may appear to

present the same potential pro-
blem.; as posed by student roun 11

control, but there is an important
distinction. The Board of Publi-

cations sole responsibility would
be to serve as publisher of th»<

paper, as described above, it

would not Involve itself in tliw wU\>*

variety of fields d.»alth with fry the

student council. Therefor** con-
flicting interests w-juld •>•? kept to

a minimum and membership would
be specialized. As well, ro.it rols

would have to be built in to thi-

Board's mandate.

continued on pac K,

see 'COMPOSITION'.

f~ -* %/ communique
LAMBDA welcomes letters from students, employees, and
faculty." Pen names mpy t>e used, but Hie author's real
nanie and telephone number must accompany each submis-
sion. Please- typo If possible- Friday is the deadline for

Tuesday's publication.

EVALUATIONS ?
and nechanlstic behaviourism. His J- he said that value and success

suggestion was to transform this

older system Into a "behavioural

rOUl'SK EVALUATION QUESTION

I s: vjld like to a:.s"***r briefly

- rr.at Professor Kes-

hum>nlsrn''.

How would this new variant differ

from the old one? It seems 'y mi?

3. This year the data arc hemg that most of the differences which
processed entirely by the out- Arthur stated were inuginary. it

blackmail),

should be separated in science (a^ 'Behavioral liumanisnr is an

if success wis not a value), attempt to create some kind of

4. He distinguished Iwtween symptomharmoay and shared goal between

and diagnosis as if the latter did the patient and the doctor, uallii-t

not encompass the former. than sharin an authoritarian rela-

Arthur also drew upon many sour- tlonship It is an attempt to rive

side agency that supplied the

questionnaire. Our own compu-

tes to support his ethical system.

i j
*-*• r.ks UiVrUfri arair*i;t the ' ourse ter services are not Involved

witl) the questionnaire.thevii'iatior- c;ae.s::o:ir.aire and
a; it r;as t^een administered at

!Ms University (p-action, 4, No.5)

1. The JO"Z study conducted at the

University of Waterloo is one of

rr.any. The vast majority of stu-

dies attest to the usefulness of

course evaluation questionnaires.

After a comprehensive review,

Costln et al. (1071) concluded:

"If teaching performance is to be

evaluated either for the purpose

of pay and promotion or for Indi-

vidual improvement, a systemic
measure of student attitudes, opi-

nions and ovservations can hardly

ignored." Miller (1975) who has
devoted great efforts to assess
faculty evaluation procedures has
also concluded that "students'

evaluation Is the most valud, reli-

able and defensible" tool for fa-

caulty evaluation.

2. The fact that the University

m ?an rating for teaching com-
petence has in the past been very-

high may suggest lenience on the

part of the student rater^ rather

than excellent teaching. Hence,

it is necessary to compare pro-

fessors in order to arrive at a

meaningful evaluation.

J. Virtually all courses o.* cam -

dus have been evalui'.ed.

5. 'Jo* -'I professors can be trus

ted! In previous years, there-

have been complaints from stu-

w.is a futile attempt to rid -whavlour- These sources although were often

Ism of its nunipulatory reputation;

an attempt to appease the emotional
overton' s of its key concepts. For
instance, he purged such sords as
"bribery4 *, "control", "manipula-
tion", "success" from V«;haviour-

ic

ism. The purging was at mo:U
euphemistic since those words wire goal in science. This Is a distortion

dents about some professors who replaced with weaker ones bearing a since discovery In many Instances

peer over their shoulders while more "humane" ring to them but in with such wurds as 'extraordinary

they arc Oiling In the questional- substance no different, research*, 'puzzle-solving' and
re. Among the words wttch Arthur In- 'anomalies'. All these terms point

I realize that many professors troduced was 'humanish' In the place to a scientific community which Is

feel threatened by the question- of control. The way he proceeded to deeply involved with discovery.
naire and doubt students' abill- do this was subtle since in the begin

ty to Judge their performance. ning of his lecture he began by sub-
However, until a better alternate stitutlng modification for / control

times inconsistent with the ideas hi

w:m trying to convey, one only has
to .'empire the difference between
Arthur's values and Marcuse's anti-

values to see their blatant incompati-

bility. He also said that Thomas Kuhnmost allow him to question him
said that discovery was not a major about it and discuss it. Hero what

Is termed partlclptation becomes

a form of persuasion. This persu-

asion, although, Is a more *" humane'

the patient a 'sense* of o?fl<a<y

and participation. This et ra;'lv o!

pseudo-participation is typical of

most 'humanizatton' program-.

Instead of merely telling fht* pa-

tient what type of treatment he Is

to receive, the doctor would at

or disguised form of control. Ma-

nipulation becomes only less appa-

rent and perhaps more tolerable.

It Is at most a 'feeling' of control

ve is proposed, we should not

abandon what has proved to be a

reliable and valid Instrument.

D. Romney

and latter replaced modification

with humanism. The behaviourist

would no longer control behaviour

By moans of his distinction between over himself which the patient

bribery which comes before the act, experiences rather than actual

and reinforcement which comes after control.
the act, Arthur tried to disassociate This article is not so much an
bribery from behaviorism.

IT soetns Hi

nor modify it but approach it humanis It seems to mt> although, that brl-
tically. Besides this 'word melange' bery becomes the perfect model of

HUMAN
ISM ?

he was also astounding for his abili-

ty to draw misleading analytic dis-

tinctions between phenomena;
3. he distinguished between bribery

and reinforcement (although both

are guided by the expectation of

reward).

attempt to dispute the values of

behaviourism. Hattier. It is a pro-

test against a misuse of language

and ail eclectic use of sources;

lo. the de-contextualizatlon andthe ethical system w^ch l)r, Arthur .

offers us. in his model, he said that ' misrepresentation of authors. If

"we should move away from a iltua- one is to advocate behavioural
Hon where the patient is but a mere techniques and goals, let's not

recipient to reinforcement to a sitrni-
1

inv:;tl(y it In the shell euphemisms
where he becomes an agent In his own;

treatment." In other words, both the

Ou FridayyMarch 25 th, Dr. A.Z. 2, he said something may be good In reinforced and the reinforcor would
Arthur presented a lecture at Lau-
r*ntian University on "the Ethics of

Behaviour Modi flcati on". His efforts

Wire directed towards reforming
what he conceived to be an outdated

theory but inapplicable in practi-

ce (although the theory is suppo-

sed to refer to that practice), in

this outlook theory becomes some
sort of metaphysical entity.

be aware of the means and ends ot

the treatment in question. Thus,
bribery becomes the Ideal model
for kids system since both are
agents to the act (as distinct from

Hon I'ovln
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... if we rely on the patriarchal attitudes of

the past we guarantee ourselves servility,

self-abnegation, hltchiness from frustration,

irrational fears of aging, lack of acknowledgement,
and all the infantitisTrs of dependence. If we
work towards self-realization we risk...but we*re
alive, make decisions, perceive and interpret the

universe ...

— Vera Frrmkol, Eclectic Eve

o '\-

X O O

Pearl of Wisdom

-- A human being is by far the

hardest of all to understand, for

even though he or stie Is one, that

stngleness is far more complicated

that the entirety of the universe.

Tina Joan ***

(The Artist) Is someone valued for an ability to

[jive expression to works of imagination, anil who

therefore makes it possible for others to feel

more fully expressed.

— Vera Frenkel

We shouldn't be uptight about what we wear.

I think that clothes should make us fe»l

comfortable; they should be a creative

celebration of self rather than a stereotype

that is forced upon us -- from any source.

-- H. D. Toronto.
o(%

GEOGRAPHY BANQUET ???

GEOGRAPHY J3ANQUET???

On the 31st of March, the Geog-

raphy Department had Us annual

banquet at the Mandarin Embassy
Motor Hotel. 1 think that it was the

smallest banket of the year; but

what was lacking In quantity was .

more than made up for by (he qual-

ity of the event. (Yes, we do have

a Geography Department at Laur-

entian.) Almost all of the staff and

faculty attended as well as the stu-

dents. It was primarily attended by

the better students, bit I think !

yaw a lowly second year student

in the crowd. Some people Just

don't know their place. Right, Hill!

It was very informal ami very

friendly. Well, as friendly as

can be, considering the atmosphero

at this time of year. There was

a short cocktail period before the

in air* ^vt-n* fthe ineaJ*. Of all Uiu

taming';; I'v*- iiilended ov *-*r *'lG

years, \m meal at the Mandarin

was the best. They won me over

when T saw the King Crab legs

r

(not canned crab, the real thing!)

The rest of the moal was good -

salmon, oysters, sparoribs, chick-

en, potatoes, and a roast hip of

beef (bloody meat again) plus

the usual selection of salads and

eggs* For dessert (another plus),

there was a tray of pastories and

fruit (not as good as the U. of S's

though). Wine was served with the

meal. Everyone else seemed to

like it so I guess 1 shouldn't crit-

icize it (! thought it was lousy).

There were presentations to the

faculty from students. As you may
well imagine, suitable gifts were

bought for all. The Honourable and
illustrious Chairman of the Geog-

raphy Department -- Dr; R. pit-

hlario received a Jar of soil from

his soils class. Dr. I.P. Martin

received a gun to further his be-

liefs In Zero Population Growth

(Italian Connection watch out),

Dr. Konarek was given a model of

the rebound theory (a yo-yo). Dr.

Martin - Guillerm was presented

with a cultural gift (Hockey Ill-

ustrated), 0. Saarinen was given

a can of hair spray for his models

(?), R. Anderson received the most

valuable gift of all - $1,000,000.1

in play money. G.O. Tapper rec-

eived an autographed photo to an-

alyze, and last but not least, J.

Sabourin received a bunch of toy

watches. Our real boss of the

Department, the one and only

Marie Catherine Porter, was given

a beautiful floral array. All she

has to do is plant, water, and grow

them I Ray Labbe and Trudy could

not attend due to pressing family

matters (their anniversary).

The atmosphere was friendly and

the speeches short. When the eat-

crtalnment took a break, Nick and

penyse lent a hand to supply some
enjoyrrant. Pleasure at Nlc k's

guitar work and laughter at some
of Denyse's songs.

An excellent time was had by all

and it was a night to remember.

By Arthur J. Frechette

I
STROKE RS(JV% BOX
Well, the end is approaching wire again. It's almost time to hid

5 adlnu to these hallowed halls of learning. And looking lark, it wasn't

that bad (Or was It???)

• It's goodbye to the kitchen; the hot little hole where success Is

• measured by ttie speed with which one can find an unused toirner.

• An unused burner is one ttiat is not occupied by another boiling pot

I of spaghetti. Another measure Is the success with which you find room

I for a cake in an oven already containing two chickens, a roast, a fro-

I zen pizza, four baked potatoes, some crescent dinner rolls, and a pan

I full of left-over lasagna. In a way, the place Is unique in that it defies

: the laws of physics. It Is a place where 1C3 people occupy the amount

: at space that 80 people would normally. Oh well, goodbye kitchen and

I the cooking with pots with no lids and frying pans with no handles, the

". mysterious disappearance of bread, txitter, and dish soap (sometimes

I along wltli the dishes.)

: It's goodbye to all the delights of residence living. The joys of your

I neighbour's stereo at four in yie morning, the fun of obeying the

I visiting rules (goodbye to the visiting rules as well), always having

I enough hot water for the showers (especially just before a heavy

: date.), the hilarity of putting up with a floor party tin* night hefon* that

; exam worth -10 per cent or more, the bleary morning after, and Hie

: nights before those mornings, those amusing little tricks that you

: wake up to find; a garbage can of water leaning airainsi ymii d* or, oi

; the toilet seats are gone, or sotmone has put shoe polish on (tie seats

! (Fun, eb!), or the lipstick on the doorknob.

; It's goodbye to all the redeeming aspects of academic life. The all-

• nighters, the choking before the exams, thn^ wonderful essays -

; "...not less than eight pages, not more than two hundred pages, com-
"
plete with an in depth statistical survey done on the spot, double

; spaced on good linen paper by J.A. Pan and company, of only recycled

• fibres. ...", those great moments when you realize that the point

• that the prof said wasn't important is worth only 50*"; of the final exam,

• or the exam has been moved up (just so that It will be with the rest

• of your exams (that's a gotcha!!!)

• Well, that's enough morbid emotion. Time goes on. Ever onward and

• up. (Exactly up what 1 can't say, but I'm sure thai by now you have

- got the point - one way or another, It comes to all of us as a student's

; irs'tjoen an active time up on the hill lately. Tuesday was the final

I night for the coffee house. They had a recap of all the local talent.

I HOT STUFF was there as well. He really likes the place. Thanks to

: Lyn (a flamme, Michelle Rabin, and Sue Podstawka. (I think Hot Stuff

; is in love with Lyn because she is pretty hot stuff herself, especially

• considering Iu*r name.) it's almost indecent to think that no more

; delicious doughnuts will b«* around here till the fall.

; Wednesday night was a real treat. Then? was a special mass for Uu*

graduating students pui i*v iome o! th<* imderrraduater. and it was

really something. Tueit mm- flowers for the grads to compMe a

• fantastic send off. After mass, they returned to the r.*sidwic»» for a

• light snack and a sing along <*omplv(e witli <lanrinr. AUhimvh the torn*

• was French and tin1 accent a*; wMl, t.vt-n an aivh-Aimhi Ilk*' invsHl .

'

felt right at ease. Th'1 wiru i* out oi date, but I'll (isr it anyway, Th"
: love really flowed that night. If it's the though! that counts, thru a lot

•onFiourhts were counted that ritaht. Father O. Carand was then*. 11

• was very interesting, to note that more and more, he looks like a proud

father rather than a priest, 1 wonder if it's the old idea of tie 1 sh*ep and

• their shepherd. Well, the sheep were iftfit** lively.

« There are elections Mm held Monday for the RrsfdVitL e r« :;ii<'il

• President and Vice-President (or the coming year. The ehoj< »> of t and-

J Idates is highly promisim* over last v»nr. last year, there were none.

• So, I feel that a very special thanks Mirn.1! .» to the one person, I feel,

: has done most In puttiur, the rt-sideiiee events together. Feattirini:* t«»r

I the first time, "Denlse Couture''. A graduate ol normal ecole (1 think

I that's the way you say 10 last year, she rame track to make tier mark.

'. Mark loft, so she went on to greater -lory as Res. Pres. 1 understand

; that she will not he returning in the fall. All 1 can say Is that 1 sin-

I cerely hope ttiat she has as much success and respect in leaching as

I she has had in living in residence. Good Luck, Denise, in whatever

I you do.

I Welt, dear readers, I think it is time to say goodbye for anther vw.
: 1 will be returning for my fourth and hopefully last year here. So, look

: out -
I might plague you with my idiotic rambling again at xi **#** & me

I have impressed me this year, but a few have depressed me. but m In

: all, I wouldn't do it again. I already know what it's like. Take care.

People, and "May God Bless" as Red Skelton would say.

Thank you to Mr. Dick Hoffman, President of the S.G.A. for the

' with which vou honoured me.

; **.P.S. All*supporters of the ONTARIO LIBERATION ARMY report

: to the Sudbury Armories. Don't get the wrong impression - it's for

I your pay releases. They're broke. This summer, you're all going to

; be disguised as artists. (You're going to draw unemployment pay.)

; PERSONAL ASIDE:

; From yours truly, I wish all the old and new friends of the past

|, school year the host of luck in the summer ahead. Some I'll see In

; the fall — that 1 look forward to. Some I won't, and that I don't look

•'forward to. To them then, Good Luck in the years ahead and 1 hope you

; will be as happy as you have mnde the people yon are leaving behind

| happy over your years at university.

1 — Arthur J. Frechette

THANKS FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS THIS YEAR ART. WE HOPE
TO HEAR FRONf YOU AGAIN NEXT YEAR. KEEP UP THE GOOD
WORK*. j.!.. t

-v"
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Pieds nus dans la chaloupe

Nous sommes 500 (477 3 1'eau)
faut pas se noyer. Depuis le
mois d'aoGt, la chaloupe 3 ra-
mes du Service d' animation est
aux bons soins d'un nouveau
capitaine et de son petit mous-
se (mou-mou qui fait la moue
pour les intimes) . Le malheu-
reux petit mousse s'est enfar?-
g6 dans la chaxne du bouchon.
Tout l'Squipage s'est mouillfi
les pieds. Refrain: Rame, rame/
rame done

I

Coup de th6§tre

Le guichet du Service d'anima-
tion est ferm6 pour les quatre
saisons. Parvenue 3 un degrS
de culture ad6quat, la popula-
tion universi taire n'a plus
besoin do frequenter los spec-
tacles: on ne vend done plus
de billets. Ccpcndant, on ra-
conte que les nomades trouves
en flagrant delit de vagabon-
dage dans les corridors sombres
Cu S.A. sont pourchasses sans
mcrci. Les contrcv^nants sur-
pris sans rendcz-vous dans
leurs bureaux subissent 1

' in-
terroga toire. Et les condamnes
rctjoivent non dos billets do
spectacle mais une contraven-
tion. A chaque jour suffit sa
peine!

Les flours du mal

Si vous voulez envoyer des ro-
ses a l'A.E.F., ne los envoyez
surtout pas aux soins du S.A.,
e'est qu'Ii cause de 1* expan-
sion, il s'est vu contraint de
faire une greve tres locale du
courricr . Le "feedback" negatif
de l'A.E.F. a amen6 la creation
d'une commission d'arbitrage se

composant de Marie-Rose Parent,
Marie-Rose Parent et Marie-Rose
parent. Elle nous a rSservS une
pans€e mais pas de courrier*
Apparamment (sans jeu de mot) ,

elle semble n'avoir qu-ettieu-
r§ la question* Refrain: L'im-
portant e'est la rose, 1' impor-
tant c*est la rose, crois-moi.

Notre pigeon voyageur

Un oiseau nous
ciel. En peu d
vol£ tous les
Franco-ontarie
semblerait que
vu la lumi&re.
de sa plume, i
clairer un cer
francophones,
les ont tombS
cette tete de

est tombS du
e mois, il a sur
probl&mes des
ns du campus. II
notre pit-pit a
Alors, 3 l'aide

1 a tent§ de-
tain nombre de
Quelques volati-
dans le nid de
linotte. Refrain

Au clair de la lune
Mon ami oiseau
Prete- moi ta plume
Pour Scrire un mot
Ta chandelle est morte
Tu n'as plus de feu...

La joue gauche. .

.

la -]Oue~droite

L'animatrice qui s'occupe des
grrrrandes questions et qui
doit g6rer un empire en pleine
expansion s'est vue dans l*o-
bligation de s'adjoindre un
intendant. L'intendant ayant

7
•

ScSne de la vie universi taire!

compris qu'il vaut etrc pre-
mier dans son village que se-
cond dans l'empirc, a entre-
pris de faire un empire de son
village. Ayant conquis le S.A.,
il a connu son Waterloo {son
2c) en tentant de subjuguer
1 'A.E.F.

Waterloo Waterloo
Morne plaine
Comme- une ondc 'qui bout
Dans une urne trop pleine...

Victor Hugo

Refonte des chicanes

Cette annee, nos marxistes en
pantouffle ainsi que notre
"clique" de mSvroses baignent
dans un "etang stagnant". La
devise du troupeau: tout chan-
ger sans que rien no soit chan-
ge* C'est, en quclquo sorte» de
la mise en conserve. On nage
dans les contradictions (ct non
cellos du systSme) . On peut
done prGvoir, c3'ici peu, un
renforcement des structures et
une thfiorie de laissez-faire,
laissez-passer pour nos £tu~
diants de premiere ann§e. Re-
frain:

Bizarre de monde tu trouves pas?
lis agissent d'une drole de fagon
Toujours les memes rfisultats
lis n'ont pas de solution...

ACTUALITY

A 1
' Entre-Deux:

-Les Acad i ens d£ portent
les anglophones dSsireux
d'apprendre le f rancjais.
-La forte atmosphere de
guerre froide persiste.
-Abolition des loisirs:
e'est un jeu d'Schecs.

-On chat circule.

Chanson gpineuse

Moi, je construis des marion^
nettes
Avec de la ficelle et du papier
Ah I qu:M.e est jolie cette mi-
gnonnette. .

.

The way it is

Le S.A., vu son expansion fleu-
rissante, est m^tamorphosS en
"Department of Community Af-
fairs", ceci toujours sous la
direction de Mary-Pink. Refrain
I'm a frog, you're a frog...

Hymnc

Confrontation 77

local

:

I'm a frog,
You're a frog...

lore per iode

:

Le signal est don-
no. La par tie debute sur un rf*i'

coup do patin de L-218. Ce der-
nier protend avoir les deux
pieds dans la memo bottinne et
fait tribuchor i n ten tionneMo-
ment G~7. Le coupable est en-
voye 3 son propre banc do pu-
nition mais lc dix minutes do
mauvaise conduite lui est re-
fuse, faute do rendez-vous.

2e p6riode: G-7 passe 3 l'of-
tansxvc et foncei II manie la
rondelle comme il sc doit et
r6ussit cl perccr le champ-clos
de 1

' adversaire. Inquict du
"feedback", L-218 forme un co-
cus . Cost unanime: 1 'entrai-
neur est rcmplace par une per-
sonnel essourcc.

3c poriode: L-218 est pris,
une toxs de plus , en defaut.
Accorde d'un lance de punition,
G-7 rate le but... L-218 avait
enlev«S le filet.

Temps supplemental re: L-218
perd la partie. (Qui veut al-
ler loin menage sa montureJ)

4
t
;*

i

f
I

PROSPECTIVE 77

Au Service d 'animation:
-Installations de feux
do circulation.
-Expansion: salle
tente.

-D§m6nagement au lie.

d'at-

Diane Bellavance
et Michel Dupuis

P.-S.: LES BONS CCf-FTES FONT

LES BONS WIS

mis
tTRE CAPABLE D'ACCEP-

TER DE HAUVAIS CW~
TES FAIT DE fElLLEURS

mis.

- ** m'i - ir,'" r—
'fa$i>> fr"^ .
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OFS Conference Success

<zH~J2zi[ 5

On Thursday, March 31, 1977,

the Ontario Federation of Stu-

dents gathered for a day-long

rally at Queen's Park in down-

town Toronto*

Three representatives from
Laurentlan University participa-

ted in the rally. Richard Hoffman;

Ontario who gathered for a brie-

fing as the game plan for the day.

The game plan consisted flrstlj

of talking to ail the MPPs for On-
tario, this visiting the legislature

during Uie afternoon.
' Each or the MPPs was to be
asked seven questions on topics

SCA president, Tom Low; External concerning every post-secondary

Committee member and myself, school student*

representing the student body, tra- The questions wore as follows*

veiled to Toronto late Wednesday
night to appear at the opening mee-
ting at the University of Toronto.

Things got underway with over

students representing many of

the universities and colleges In

7b

1. Do you favour a student assis-

tance programme that assigns

benefits on the basis of a stu-

dent's real financial resources?
2. Do you favour having the OSAP

age of independence correspond

COMPOSITION...

to the legal age of Independence

3. Do yoti favour a freeze on tui-

tions at the 1970-77 level?

4. Do you favour the eventual

elimination of tuition fees?

5. Do you favour the elimination

of differential fees for visa stu-

dents?
5. Do you favour the establish-

ments of a permanent advisory

committee on employment, to In-

clude student representatives?

7. Do you favour a programme of

full employment, that includes

programmes for student and

youth employment, as the top

government priority?

The answers to the questions

were then ga thcrcd, la be analy-

sed statist!callv so as the OFS
would know on the whole where

each party stood on each question

and possibly which MPPs to sup-

port in uprunnlng elections

AUTHOR'S OPINION:

In conclusion,
t would like ti

Over 50$ of all UieOntario MPPs "l
al

*
he 0FS n,eetin & w*s on

were questioned during the mor- "^*^**** U* T'K

ning session. During the after- ^^,P
fSh

SC^ sluWft

noon, the Le^laliveAssemhly iifS°? *iS /
S

?'?
a Stl

gathered. Qu-Mions were thrown <lent body capable of making th

at the PCs concerning tuiton in- W* *n ™ r systffi throughout c

creases and OSAP loans. Premier ^rio The OFS is not n radkn

Davis replied to the questions
organization but a well orr.anl

statins that he would give a full
intelligent group.

budget report within three weeks, U rumours hold true that the

There were murmurs In the public SGA of 19TMB will cease? beinp

gailerv In response to the answer; member of the OFS, it would bo

everyone knowing that in three

week? school would be finished

and the OFS would bo short of

student support.

loss to the University and we w (

iave

become isolated with no repres

tatfon in the south*

VIclieal Aspinall

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD
PUBLICATIONS

The Chairperson of the Hoard

of Publications sHo'itd be elected

campus wM" a* I tie tixm of the

presidential election. Of the re-

maining positions oi tin* boird

half should be tnomtjors of, and
selected by, the newspaper staff

and *ialf should represent specific

constituencies of students. These
constituencies can reflect either

departmental or college divisions.

A Treasurer should be selected

by the Hoard* Mcubers of the

Board would be prohibited from

holding another position In stu-

dent government* They would

also bo recallable. The system

d?scrlbed above assures the news-

paper staff of rougHly 50$ repre-

sentation on the Bo*:-d, while

allowing for student representa-

tion by constituencies. It a!so
guarantees that there would be no
ovyrlappment with student council.

Piftf&RS OF THE DOAHD OF
PUBLICATIONS

FINANCES

In order to "Insure the finan-

cial Integrity of the newspaper"
the Board would oversee the fi-

nancial records (which they must
therefore have complete access

to) and appoint all personnel not

involved In editorial or produc-
tion responsibilities.

The Doard would, at the begin-

ning of the year, strike a Finan-

ce Com* V*tee. to include the

Treasurer and Editor. That com*

mlttee would recommend opera-

tions and procedures related to

the business management of the

paper.

The budget for the newspaper
should fry prepared by the Editor

In consultation with the Easiness

Manacer and the Treasurer. It

would have to be approved by the

newspaper staff, then the Finance

Committee and then the full

Hoard of Publications, capital

division would be the perogative

of the Board, and legal liability

their responsibility.

CONTENT

The Board should strike a
standing committee on Fairness
and journalistic Standards. The
committee would be composed of

tw.> jtudent members of the board,
two newspaper staffers not on the

board and a chairperson (not the
chairperson of the Doard or the

Editor of the paper). This commi-
ttee would hear specific grievances
regarding material that was publi-

shed or material that was submit*
ted but never published. After
considering the facts, the commit-
tee could recommend to the board
remedial actions to be taken which
include
1. A retraction or correction be

printed • including a recommen-
dation regarding position and
size.

2, Provision of space In the pa-
per to a grieved party*

The Hoard should have in its

by-law* guidelines for content

(including advertising) that outli-

nes just what kind of copy is unac-
ceptable (eg. for reasons of racism
or sexism).

SELECTION OF EDITOIt

The staff of the newspapers

should l>c the ones to nominate

and elect paid editorial staff. How-
ever each candidate should submit

to be interviewed by the Hoard of

publications to determine compe-
tence (demonstrated editing skills,

understanding of the financial si-

tuation of the newspaper, etc.).

The Hoard would be invested with

the power to refuse a nomination

but the staff could override that

refusal by a 50CJ plus I vote. The
staff would then select the Editor

from among the nominees. The
Board of Publications MUST then

confirm the staff's selection.

TKUSTEESHIP

In order to guarantee that the

"interests of the students are

being represented by their news-
paper" w.*< are suggesting that

clear avenues be created to allow

for what would effectively be a
"trusteeship" over the newspa*
per. This is a complicated area

and great care must be taken to
see that like the process is not

abased. But there has to be some
provision for assuring that a news-
paper for which the students pay
he ultimately accountable to them.
A student paper of no use to stu-

dents Is of no use to anyone.
The purpose of trusteeship

souId he to cause the Doard of

Publications to actively involve

itself in the day to day running
of tin* paper, while seeking to
preserve, to the greatest extent

possible, the structure of the pa-
per staff, and would end with

staff control.

Trusteeship ran only bu impo-

sed If approved by a referendum.

The Board would have the OPTION
of calling 'such a referendum only

under one of the following circum-
stances:
!. A "UP investigation has rcrotn

meu.i'Nl it,

2. A petition signed by BflJ or Ihe

student tody has requested it.

3. A petition signed by 407J of trie

newspaper staff has requested

It*

A referendum called under either

of the two latter conditions must be

preceded by a Board investigation

and publication of a report spel-

ling out the relevant details.

Two points should be noted;

1) The Board cannot call the re-

ferendum on its own initiative,

2) A?mc>t half of the Board mem-
bership Is selected by the news-

paper staff.

RULES OF REFERENDUM

The referendum urist take place

within three publishing dates or
three weeks of it being called,

whichever is longer. In accordan-
ce with the principle of "assuming
innocence until proven otherwise"
trusteeship should not take place

unless and until it is approved in

ill.* referendum.

In order to ensure a fair election,

equal space must he provided in

the newspaper to the various points

of view being espoused in the re-
ferendum.

The question on the ballot should

be one previously written into the
Boards by-laws, it .sUould tw
something in the order of "Do you

lavor the Board of Piiblh atfons

assuming trusteeship over tli»-ri

newspaper for the purposed on!.

lined In the by-laws of ih*> i-nii]

w'lieb are as follows

YES NO '*

LIMITES TO TJUrSTf-KSHlP

Trusteeship would normally 1.

for the remainder of the tern: k|
can he extended for one (a- id oal|

one) additional term by 2':\ reso<

lution of the Hoard of p-KiMi-atti

As well, it would he subject to (h|

Ontario Human HIghts Code and

other relevant legislation.

COiNCLUSION

' The arrangements described ai

\ means of severing control of

student councils while at the sarml

time providing for accountability.

Accountability to students eannot

i>e assured without sua:-? it-^aMjre

of control over newspaper staff.

Very few would disagree a: ,
i. >!.o

proposition that student jiewsjia^t:

should represent the Interest M
students. That is an important

principle, which Is why it is rela-

ted several times hi this paper.

But who determines If those Inte-

rests are being represented"

Ultimately only the sin l>uts

themselves can.'

LAMBDA:

beers!

THE GLORIOUS BEER OFCOPENHAGEN

'_. ... •
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MARCH ON OTTAWA
Over 300 people marched in

Ottawa cm Saturday, April 2nd,

1977 demanding an end to the

Government's racist immigration

bill, C-24. The demonstration

organized by the International

Committee Against Racism as

a rallying point for the anti-rac

1st movement In Canada, joine<l

men and women of many differ-

ent nationalities - Latin, Asian,

White and Vlack. A contingent

from Sudbury Including Lauren-

tJun University students, faculty,

miners joined the march with

the more than 300 people who
came from ^foutrcal, Toronto,

London, Hamilton and other

cities* After rallying at a local

Roman catholic school the Rroup

marched to parliament Hill,

chanting such slo^ns as "work-

ing people liavc no nation, stop

the racist deportation," "stop

harassing foreign students, let

them study, let them work,"

"No pass laws'" "Create jobs

and not racism", "Food enough

to work, good enough to stay."

"Don't blame the immigrant,

blame the racist government."

and "Latin, Asian, white mid

black, Get together, fight back"

At Parliament Hill, speakers

included peter uosenthal, mem-
ber of C'A-H. and the Canadian

Party of Labour, a professor at

the University of Toronto who
recently challenRed Prime Min-
ister Trudoau In Toronto* He
spoke of the origins of racism

as an Ideology which benefits

the ruling class, enabling them
to profit from the cheap labour

of immigrants, in the present

economic crisis, he said, immi-
grants are being used as scapei
goats to take the blame for un-
employment and Trudeau's gov-,

ernment would like to use Bill

C-24 to stiffle the struggle of

the whole working class against

racism and the wage freeze.

Rosenthal urped the demonstra-
tors to join the May Day march
being organized for Toronto on

April 30tlu

The final speaker was Charles
Koacli, CQ-cltttirtiacsott, a pro-

minent Toronto civil rights law-

yer claims the bill "flics right

in the face of the GUI of Rights."

lie cited examples of the "very
broad and arbitrary power of

immigration officials to put terms
antl conditions on whore a person

may live for a minimum period

of six months. Hoach also em-
phasized that the punitive nature

of these regulations would greatly

Impede a persons freedom of

movement contrary to the rights

guaranteed under the Bill of

Hi ghts. These vast arbitrary |

powers permit individual immi-
gration officers to make decis-

ions based strictly on their opin-

ion, or subject to their satisfac-

tion* The decisions would apply

to such crucial matters as entry,

deportation and landing of persons

in Canada, allot which are neither

subject to appeal nor review.

On this level, Roach said he

feels racism and sexual abuse

will be evident With respect

to racism, although the act

states in the preamble that It

does not discriminate in admis-
sion standards, in the actual

body of the act there are pro-
visions for the cabinet to set

standards. It allows for the

"prescribing a system of prio-

rities for the processing of ap-
plicant ions made by the immi-
grants* In addition, h e said,

"The Immigration department
has a large body of secret la«6

they call internal directives

which are never pwWished to

people on the outside, and which

are just as effective as the law.

Thus the potential for individ-

ual racism through sheer arbi-

trariness combined with the

Institutional racism associated

with hidden law*3 will actively

foster racism through the new
act. Roach estimates that 987f

of all people In immigration

detention centres are from the

third world, a situation which

will undoubtedly continue. The
act also allows Immigration
officials tomake Judgements on

the political consciences of im-
migrants. If the hill is passed,

Immigration officials will be

given the right to arrest and

detain without warrant suspects

believed to tie "illegal" Recog-

nized principles of international

justice are ignored In the bill.

For example, any person who
fails to answer a question from

an immigration officer could go

to Jail for up to two years, and

be subject to a fine of up to

$5,000. This includes a response

that might be self-incriminatory.

In addition, an Individual who is

neither a citizen nor a landed

Immigrant but who is likely to

"engage in subversion against

democratic government as It is

understood in Canada/'or is

likely to engage In criminal

activity can he deported without

hearing by a "certificate signed

by tho Minister and the So! idler

General."
There was a spokesman Sot

the Sikh Society who stressed how

terrible the effects of the but

would be and how it was necessa

ry fir the Asian Community to

strongly oppose tho government

policy and the vicious attacks on

the members of their society.

One worker spoke of how c.A.H.

had come to the aitlof the immi-
grant workers who were fired an

and how important this organiz-

ation was In helping workers to

fight racism.
Groups participating Includ-

ed the Canadian party of Labour,

the South Asian people's Asso-
ciation, theShroniaiil Sikh Soc-

iety, the Univetsal African Im-
provement Association, the

Afro-West-Indian Society of

Sudbury. Monetary support

came front Huntington and

Thornloo Colleges, t
ue Afro-

west Indian Society and several

members of the faculty on

Chjflei ftiuch; ii*;ht in the Luv
oHhMiitlcjlKinhu

Laurentian©mpus.
The Sudbury Chapter of C.A.R.

which hetpedtto build tho Ottawa
demonstration, rereutly organi-

zed a film showing and demonstra-

tion in opposition to Kalconbridge's

racist exploitation of Mack wor-

kers In South Africa. The group

plant to invite a representative

from C.A.R. (tentatively Charles
Hoach or Prof. Peter Rosenthae)

to speak in Sudbury on the immi-
gration bill. The group will also

l>e organizing people to attend the

Toronto May Day march on April

30th* Kor further information on

the organisation and Its activities

In Sudbury please call 082-0425.

By way of information the new
immigration bill, the culmination

of extensive efforts by a joint

parliamentary committee, passed

second reading on March 22nd
1977. Ttie allay of press covera-

ge which greeted the green paper

has given way to silence.

--Clive Griffith

CUP Graphics
Et avec beaucoup do subtlllte,

relit e feminine francophone, polls

do carotte, rineo la vaisselle cut-

to annee.

Par frustration elle decrit, avec

"tote do mufle" ses desarrois.

Lambda agonisant vu !e manque
de personnel et d'artlcles a accep-

ts t'oeuvre humorlstlmic do la

Montrealaiso refugee chez los

marmottos.

La page sept de ce journal (7)

termine blon 1'annoe et met un

point final entre les que relies

amicales des etudiants qui ont

etc les plus actifs pendant cettc

an nee scolalre.

Malheureusement Tarticledc

Diane et Michel sera juste com-

pris et apprecie par sculement

les lnteressesdont le nombre est

Ires llmite. Le reste de la popu-

lation C'tudiante francophone ne

verront que "quick" car Us ont

partlclpo & aucune activite de

Punlvcrsite pour deux raisons:

La premiere raison, qui seralt

d larlgueuracceptable est quo cos

etudiants sont tenement encom-

bres, depasses par les etudes

qu'il faut qu'ils etudtssent le tri-

ple d'un ctudlant normal. N'ailez

pas dire que J'lnsulte leur orient
intellectuel.

La deuxleme raison est molns

hotiornnte mals exlste. Certains

etudiants oxploitent l'universite

pour I'obtention d'un diplflme qtiol-

conque pour faire de I'argent,

beaucoup d'argent et ricn que de

1'argent: Vouspensczl Les acti-

vities unlversilairessont chose

terciaire pour cos animaux n plu-

mes.
A tous les etudiants qui ont pas-

se une annuo Ue villegiature an

campus nous vous souhaitons une

bonne continuation dans voire per-

suvcrence dans 1'indifference qui

rend les actlvitcs de l'universite

"plattesi mort."

Entre nous, vous desesperez

celui qui n'a Jamais ete desespere,

Mais nous savons quand m6me
que e'est a vous qu'appartient co

monde. Laissons ce monde sans

valcur i ceux qui travalllent en

douce pour leur propre InterGt

rien que lour interOt et sculement

leur InterOt,

Loin de bouger votro "cul" pour

Plnterdt commun vous rcussiroz

mleux ici-bas que ceux qui alment

pour aimer, que ceux qui aident

pour alder. Hon, vous n'aurez

rien compris si votre compte en

banque est votre premiere et der-

nl6rc occupation*
« Chawky Bahrl

LAPPA9 BROTHERS

FOOD SERVICES in

SERVING LAURENTIAN IN:

-THE GREAT HALL
-THE PUB - THE SCIENCE II CAF
-PHYSICAL EDUCATION BLDG.

&THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

SERVING STCDEKT8B OtFR PLEASURE

CPS
CUP

J&

To a Beloved Friend,

on Parting

How lonely it is.

The harbor lights

Shimmering on the dark waters

As our boat drifts slowly away.

iBeloved friend.

Between us lie

A million harbor lights

Shimmering the years

Out of sight.

But the salt water sprays my cheeks

And I am brought to lite,

Cherished comrade,

in my mind's eye

The fishermen's boats dotting tho harbour

Their low, mysterious lights

Bringing glad tidings

To an angry expectant people.

We shall fight

On so many fronts

Wo shall arm our people to fight.

Beloved comrade cherished friend,

Though a million harbor lights

Divide us

Wo shall be together,

As every night in the years ahead

in the dark coves

Of island after Island

A thousand mysterious boats Und

Bringing glad tidings to an angry, expectant people.

Creating trails longer

Than ever any trail has been.

ftBHonrtc^" re

JL.

I *€£ MV >*ouTH AfrOOH]
Su^iS-irMoFrrj fl

pffitetr ^sult of

}N FflcT t P'^ ^*£
PROFITS $oft$7>ftTEFui

TrWTT"

Down With the Racist

and Fascist "Green Paper"

-by Don McLean

Media running dogs,

lackeys of Imperialism,

hope to split the Canadian workers

by cultivating racial strife.

Agents of racism and fascism

slander the Canadian people

with the "limited absorptive capacity"

of the monopoly capitalist class.

These lackeys and agents

will learn well

the historical wrath of the people

in dealing with Hitlerite Urags.

--«. . -* «\**4
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POETRY POETRY POETRY

i

Damaged Dream

Cast the crumbled cake to crackle in the Are
Kick the cornered cup dovn the drain
Pick a pretty Joke to Jest a Jeering liar

Bew.ire whatever Joy you get to pain

VivMX the fastened fence to crawl toward a friend

Feci the foolish fun win (he way
Scream in sickened pain to the prison at the end
Kor a damaged dream to dazzle in the day

Stare into the sim then step Inside the smile
Hloom In iwatity built for birthday brides

Turn around in time to taste the tale beimtle

Then leave a feast of fevered hope denied*

You stole my silly soul in a state of simple sotitf

Trapped a trusting truth into a lie

Squeezed the sunny salt out of rijtht into a wronp
Then laughed and left my love alone to die

Cast the crumbled cake to crackle in the fire

Kirk the cornered cup down the drain

Pick a pretty joke to Jest a jeerlnc liar

I'll never need another one again.

-» Kim Mossop

Touching , feeling , loving . * *

The warmth of your body on mine,
Our two beingp wrapped together
in a pulsating rythm of ecstasy

,

Fi nger s inter twi ned
Graspi ng
Transmi tting excitement trough fingcrtips-~
Massaging gently, ever so gently.
Probing , exploring the mysteries of our bodies,
your tonguo, my tongue
Eyes closed , yet envisioning lovc-our love
in our minds and bodies yearning , desiring , savour i ng
every moment every mi 1 Ionia intensity motion sensati on
Le?anJ ng . . .pushing . . + corning

.

—Mi chclc Labrccquc

j

Lie
Lot
And
And
For

Making love with you

Is like a drop of water
dropping Into a pool

The droplet is one

as ft falls from up above

As it touches the pool of water

it becomes part of the water body

It Is no longer a droplet

It has become the pool

In its transformation

It has remained one

Changing from one droplet

to one pool of water
emits the most beautiful sensation

down /

the wind take you up and down
all around,
\jou will become dizzy with life
you will be part of the ground.

It feels so good!

— Denise Bonds

Lie down,
L<it the clouds wrap you
In a light caress.
And you will fig with case,
As light as a feather, as soft as a kiss

a melody
Lie down,
Lot che birds sing you
Of music from within
And you will become the song,
Which has no beg i nning and no end.

Lie down.
Let the freshness of all nature
Stir you until you awaken,
And you will know that this is your
which you have so often forsaken

.

DAXX

MARKETINGS

family,

Mes visccres decentralises,

Probablement pour

Mes vjsceres decentralist's,

Probablement pour avoir trop cherche,
Sont sur le point do s'auto-gestranner.

Mon superbe esprit fonctionel

Ne pent absolument plus resistor

Au choc organisati on el

Que cette traduction m'a impose

A fin de reposer mes cellules denoyantees
j'adopte maintcnant l'attitude operatlonelle;

Je vols tout de suite marchander avec Morphee*
Et trds vlte comettre le peche veniel

Do de poser ma squeletigne structure

Sur un matelas & multlstructurcs,

Vitemcnt que j'allle m'internationaliser

A I 'aide d'un voyage astral plurliwtlonallse

Oui mes soucis finaloment si peu egocentrlques
S'orientent sur des Questions moins excontrtques

Que des etudes de marches ethnocentrlques

Chers parents, si vous m'avet donne Jour
Pour me forcer i tous ces longs detours

Qu'exige de rnoi cette aussi longue traduction

Je vous rfftlque avec rime et ralson

que ce tie sera pas long ni con
"De vous redonner sublto presto
Cette vie doot rous m'avei fait cadetu.

Moi le marketing ca mo cuisine

Le marketing e'est du poudlng
La decentralisation ca sent I'olgnon

Los rnultlstructures e'est de la levure
Le polycenlrique e'est pas hygicnlque

Le marketing e'est commo le footing

On pietlne

Jc prefere l'attitude operatlonelle

Ca a !e goflt du mile

Le marketing ^a fait pas avancer

MCme si sa fait marche
On y perd son latin

Le temps de crier sapln

La bqreaucratisation e'est du potiron
Ca se donno des grosses Jous ron-ron
Mis tout ce que j'aime e'est mon chat
Eh merci pour vos systdmes d'achats

Vos previsions contr&dlctoires
C'est comma assied-tol sur ce rasoir

• Zut le marketing
Moi Je vais faire du bedding
tpezut jene peux pas

J'al encore des lignes et des Ugnes
Poor app rater moo repas

He holds me,
and makes me
He knows all
and murmurs

.

Every moan a

is carefull

y

X believe X
Until I real
he can pick
any charact
And that I a
easily scrat
And subject
As he walks

his leading lady
feel secure
the proper gestures

..all the appropriate words
nd facsimi le of pleasure and ecstasy
executed

.

have really found my true love.
izc that, as a professional actor
up or discard, at will
er he wishes to play
m simply another name in the script
ched off if not needed.
to facing the final curatain
off the stage of my life.

--Micholc Labrccque

A

A

A

A

friend is a person you love
friend is a person who loves you

friend is a person who loves youfriend is a person you love

A friend is a person who loves you
A friend is a person you love

A friend is a person you love
A friend is a person who loves you

--Denise Bonds
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NEWS TIDBITS
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF MEMBERS OH THE 1977-78 S* G* A

COUNCIL:

PRESIDENT: Pat Lcgrls

VICE-PRESIDENT: Dan Falrservlce

U.C. COLLEGE: Bill Bradley
Rosemary Dixon

Sean Kearney
Tim "Bomber" Schoffer

UNIVERSITY OF SUDBURY: Elizabeth Detarosbel

ArHmr Frechette

HUNTINGTON COLLEGE: Vickey McCleanaghan
Wendy CHyuowlrh

THORN Kl.OK COLLEGE: Lauren Zatiiissi

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE: Jan Kocjobjacr

Kerry Williams

Bert Zoratto

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK: Wanda Perna
Debbie Wilson

SCHOOL OF TRANSLATORS: Barbara Dingwall

Tracy McLaughlin

STUDENT SENATORS: Pam Ireland

Mark Jones
Kim Doyle

James Waddell

Judy Sandul

C.R.O., Election '77

HEY TURKEY
We have t>een recently infor-

med by one of our professors

at Laurentian that he has recei-

ved anonymous threatening

phono calls and letters of in-

sult. We urge whoever may

— C. Allaire,

Vice-president
(Academic)

THANKS

be concerned to refrain from

such preJudiciable and dange-

rous practices, which only

show a lack of human dignity

and responsibility in their

authors."

TIi-.' President and members
of the Executive f the Internat-

ional Students' organization

wish to say a Uw 'T hank-You'

to all thos*» who supported the

Afro-West Indian Disco on Last

.Saturday. As was mentioned,

part of the proceeds wilt go tow-

ards Vistula, special thanks

STATCAN HELP WANTED
INDEX DOWN

OTTAWA (CPA CUP^ —One
Indication of how tiara it is to

find work is the decline in the

number of Jobs advertised In the

help wanted inde^ of our news-

papers*
Statistics Canada measures

these ads and found that Job

listings declined by 18 r
<- bet we or

to the soA who were fjujte Inst-

rumental In maklnc It possible .

not forgeltlnr the 1)1 and the

performers. Herausi* ol the

success, another one Is in tin-

offing. c\ k out the posters,

Hopinc to see- you all next time,

-- Clive Griffith.

197*1 and 1975, following three

years of increases.

Now the data for I97G is wit

and Statistics Canada says its

help wanted Index fell another

4ft last year.

With the exception of the

prairies region, where the Index

rose 8$ in 1976, decreases ranged

from Zrr In British Columbia toW in the Atlantic Region.

"ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS*

FIND OUT WHAT BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

IS ALL ABOUT

IN ONE YEAR YOU CAN COMPLETE:

THE GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

STOP LOANS TO SOUTH AFRICA
PROFS ASK U OF TORONTO

Two University of Toronto pro-

fessors have asked that loans to

South Africa by Canadian banks,

of which ttie university is a share-
holder, be puhllcally condemn-KL
Professors Conrad Pratt and

Martin Klein told the U of T proxies
subcommittee that four Canadian
banks — the Royal Bank, the Bank
of Montreal, the Toronto-Dominion
Pank ami the Canadian Imperial

Bank of Com in i-ee are Involed in

a 28 bank consortium planning to

lend South Africa $200 million.

Pratt asked the committee to

formally revorniHent that the

tmlwrsUy rail on the h.uiks to cease
the loans. The commieeen was set

up to consider complaints about

socially or iik rally questionable
practices or corporations which the

university holds shares in.

Pratt pointed out that three churches
-- the Roman Catholic, Anglican
and United -- had already taken such

a stand.

Official figures on the university's

holding In the banks weren't available

at the meeting. Assa result, the

committee asked the two professors

to appear a* its next meeting Feb.

23 with more information.

"We feel the loans are w;*m;V'
P/att told the committee.
"They shore up an oppressive
replni", they link us with the soppre-

ssors, and we become benefactors
of the oppression.

TO ALL MEMBERS Or SEKATK OF LAUHKNTIAN UNIVERSITY OF

SUDBURY (197G-T7)

Yon are hereby notified that the Third Special Meeting of Senate

0976-77) will take place on Thursday, April 7, 1977, at 2; 00 p. hi. in

the Senate Chamber, In order to consider the report of the University

Budpet and Short-Term Academic planning Committee. The report

wilt be sent to yon under separate cover by the Committee,

J. Porter,

SECRKTAHY OF SENAT

E

IN TWO YEARS YOU CAN GET;

THE BACHELOR OF COMMERCE HONOURS DEGREE

COME AND SEE US

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE AND ADMINISTRATION

RM. FA-352E - FRASER BLDG.

Rent -a -TV

TOSHIBA
STERKO COMPONENTS

CRAIG CAR STKRHOS

Open contract rental

Option to purchase
With 3 months credit

wo pay maintenance

AKTV
RENTAL

SALES

Tel. 522-9190

1879 Paris St. Stidhury

.

'Turn your odds & ends into cash"

U-HAUL DEALER

VIE BUY & SELL USED FURNITURE

"Drop in and browse around"

560-1366
850

NOTRE DAME

QUEBEC SECESSION WOULD
SPARK US TROOPS GERMAN MAI
SAYS

WASHINGTON D,C (ZNS-CUP)
A German weekly magazine claim

t hat the Pentagon Itas u secret

contingency plan, code-named

"Project eamelot/* wMcn calls

for "an American blockad-* or

Quebec by land, sea and w'iter,

should the province ever secede"

from Canada.
The magazine Dcr Spiegel, pub-

lished in Hamburg, alleges that the

plan exists because Canadian ob-

officlals fear that Quebec couIC

become another Cuba.
The Dcr Spiegel article, whi-:h

was republished in the US this

week by Atlas World Press Re-

s view, says "o:ie can only speculate

how president Carter wout 1 react

to (Queue's secession). But for

years the Pentagon lias maintained
a thick file labelled "Project
Cumelot", TMs secret document
sees Canada as a "danger spot"

on par with Africa and Latin

America and calls for m A'nc-lcan

blockade of Quelle ... should rhe
province ever secede.

tm s <yVlotorcvjcic

THE NORTH'S COMPLETE

MOTORCYCLE SALES AND

SERVICE CENTRE

1527 PARIS ST.

SUZUKI:

522-2010

522-9270
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SPORTS QUIZ?
Well, here it is sports fans...somcthing to test your

skill and prowess in the old record books. So as not to

be biased, there arc questions from various sports, the

more popular ones, so some will score higher in some

areas.

BASKETBALL
1. Whom did Red Holzman succeed as coach of the New

York Knickerbockers?

2. Which was the first team to win the AHA

championship? . ..:„-
3. What is Will Chamberlain's record for points in a

single game, and who was it against?

4. Who is the only player to win the scoring titles in both

the ABA and the NBA? .

5. What was George Yardlcy's scoring milestone in the

6. Marquis Haynes. the oldest playing member of the

Harlem Globetrotters, is reputed to be the fastest

basketball dribbler in the world. How many bounces

in one second has he been timed at?

7. What all-time NBA back court man is called Mr.

Clutch"?

FOOTBALL
1. What Chicago Bear quarterback set an NFL rushing

2. WWcrfformer quarterback, now a retired kicker, has

had the most active seasons? ....
3 Name the New York quarterback who gained the

'

most passing yards in a single ifiwm? ,„„,„,„

4 Don Meredith holds the record for the most fumbles
"

in a single season. Which season was it and how many

times did he fumble?

5. Name the members of Notre Dame's "Four

Horsemen' of 1924. .... „ ,„

6. How many years did O.J. Simpson lead the college

ranks in rushing?

7. What are the measurements of a football goal post.'

BOXING
I The first black Tighter to win a world boxing

£5£mL3m *» Ungford <c, Joe Wa.cn

(d) George Dixon

2. The longest fight on record was between Boucn •
n

d

Burk on April 6th, 1893. It went (a) 98 rounds (b) 1 10

rounds (c) 77 rounds (d) 149 rounds?

1 The shortest fight on record lusted (a) 12 seconds (b)
*

' one minute (c) 10 seconds <d) 45 *?condtf

4. Who was nhc Pittsburg Windmill', the only fighter

ever to defeat Gene Tunncy?
rwhi,i

5. What great champion was known as the Orchia

Man*?

BASEBALL
L Who was the first U.S. President to throw out the

opening day ball?
.

2. What is considered to be the greatest batting Teat by a

pitcher in a single game?

3. Who was the Chicago Cub righthander who once

pitched two shutouts in the same day?

4. Who holds the record for the most consecutive

shutout games pitched?

5. Name the pitcher who hit more batters than anyone.

6. What great slugger holds the unique record ofhaving

hit home runs in 29 different ballparks?

7. What college didTom Seaver play at before the major

leagues?
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Faulty Mail Service Complaint

TO

LAMBDA

S byloS a! U S, « MUur does no. Bo to. IB-. Th. mojopoly

inherited.

Senate Brum (ARTS)

Wo are just wondering If we are

the only ones victim! red by the

faulty mall service at the universi-

ty. We live in University college

Residence wliere on one floor, five.

Clrls did not receive letters In the

past few months. Which ironically

contained various sums of money.

Of all the letters received by these

girls, those letters are the only

ones which did not reach their des-

tination, isn't It strange that the

letters with money are they only

ones not received by those girls?

We realize that the Post Office

handles money orders for the pur-

pose of sending money. However,

Also, It Is the principle of the mat-

ter at hand* it Is a criminal offense

students have not received money
In the mail when they were expec-

ting It. There will be signature

lists at the porter's desk at u.C.
beside the post office on Student's

StroDt and outside the Lambda of-

fice. If there have been any other

students victimized In this way,

to tamper with the mail of others.

We are Just questioning the reliabi-

lity of the Postal Service, although

we do not know where or if there

Is some postal employees), tam-
pering with student mail. The uni-

versity is a common site for the

how many people send birthday cards inflow of money to the less fortu-

or similar groetlng cards with a nate student population.

money order for Just a few dollars? We would like to conduct a sur-

vey to determine how many other

could they please sign their names

and addresses this way, as soon as

possible. We plan to take these

signatures to the main Post Office

in Sudbury, In order to show them

the extent to which this is out of

hand. We hope that this will result

in some action being taken on the

part of the post Office.

We know that there are only a few

days left of classes and might not

have rseults this year. This Is an

attempt to help Arture students at

Laurentlan University so that they

can put their trust In the Postal

Service*

Diane Dulude & Sue Balr
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T.V. ADDICTION
. . * uri **ey «*y T. V.'s stw»sed 1* bo an entertainer.

H se aoems, that lite Mvvisloii viewing population cantrwHc*, fce

*o*e statement « tfeey sit ghsed, immobilised before (ho s*-

The*n***ceJS afid or.ganfswrs.of the tufce seem to Jmaw af*thatr cay

tive Mttence's iwesence and m, they hafce Ml advantage a* the Jlfc*

lion. 9o*> opa*«, T.V. game shows, aod the irttti^te aaWimted

act*r — the corower ctal — ptey &*** *<>**£» succeeding in tt*

they wish to attain.

Have you ever tried k> ge< a Wfs nKendon as she is cmtca^rataa

In "Another world" or ports'4 Yaw* and the Restless"? What is

It that attracts women so much to the set when these melo-drawatic,

(at times tragic) sagas occur, Joe is leaving Alice because Jo-Anne r

the housekeeper has liad an attair with Rick's brother, who Is emotio-

nally Involved with Joe due to pee eonseqmmces and his ex-wile June's

death was suspicious, indeed! Corrftxtfon Is the only thing that peers

through my head as I RHmpse at the program, avoiding it in every way

possible. But, I guess some people can identify with the thing.

Commercial advertising, is a very interesting aspect of the tele-

communicate wire. They attack your sub-conscious greatly, and if

put into the hands of an evil-doer, it could control your life. (There

Is some question In my mind as to whether it already doesn't lead

lives.) The subliminal aspect of advertising is very momentous and

minute, if one watches and observes closely enough, one might catch

it.

\

MAGNEPLANAR

They don't look like speakers

They don't sound like speakers

<*>4

One certain effect brought up during a discussion of such was a

commercial that flashes wonts, very quickly, on and off, saying --

"Buy vinegar. It is good far you. Buy vinegar. .
." for a period *f

GO seconds, accompanied with a plctoral scene. People are seated

and think it does not affect them but — sure thing! They add vinegar

to their shopping lists. The commercial has succeeded. It has rea-

ched their sub-conscious. ***
Therefore, unto you I say "BEWARE!" The network people have a

very handy tool at their disposition and they use it very well. "Why

do you think their viewer's population rises to a more constant ratio?

The T* V. set is to entertain you. If you let entertainment get out

of hand, it can lead your life or -(avoiding drastic ^P^a" " s^*
can influence it greatly. You are the only one who should have any

'

right in influencing your life. -Dfliisc Bonds.

ANSWER TO LAST

WEEKS PUZZLE.

h
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They sound like you're there-.

And they re only 1 inch thick.

Exclusively at:

G 8 G ELECTRONICS Ltd

50 CEDAR ST. 67W058
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WHAT'S
HAPPENING

David Blea

As we sit in our chairs, sadly surveying *;io buUhg, bisy scene

around us, w* -o^itate upon the sorrows we feel intruding into our re-

veries* It Is the end of the year. LAMBDA Is publishing its final issue-

tor the 76-77 term and what we see Is the Qnal hours of a great experi-

ence. Here, in this office, we are gathered together the people wto
worked* played, and even fought together as they sought to "keep the

presses rolling". LAMBDA has haJ its ups and downs, as executive

members resigned, and as assorted staff members came and w^nt.

Memories of pleasant hours of reading from Frank Ashe's columns, or

of "Radical Rambler's" little blurbies, bring pleasant memories. P'ul

Ponovich kept us alt aware of the political manoeuve rings of Senate anil

SCA* Sports came to us from several sources, as did photography.

And 1 hope that some of you readers have enjoyed this little blurble

here. Sometimes for fun, and sometimes seriously, I have tried to give

some pleasure, and some thoughts, to all of the people who have been

reading the column* If I have succeeded, it is in part due to the help I

received from editors and staff alike. I also wish to express my thanks

to Harry Shepherd, who recruited me into this den of bandits. (Get your

hands off my beeri) Seriously, it has been fun for tn*.

Ah, bul there is next year, soon to come. New faces and old are ail

encouraged >o come next year, as w* dream the impossible dream.

LAMBDA Will be reboro, rising Uke Phoenix from the funeral pyce of

these issues. For the good times, and ther ough times, I thank all the

people who have helped me enjoy this year sd nra:h* Especially, thanks

to the typists who have patiently deciphered my scrawl and put it into

type. You are the people who, ultimately, make Lambda possible.

And now, to more serious business. Here we go, almost at the finish

line ofaaolher year. Doss It seem a Utile early to concern yourself

with next fall? It Isn't, you know* why don't y'all come down to

LAM D DA and prepare a way for some great fun next year as you to

strive (o nn-31 deadlines, pound on cranky old machinery that positively

enjoys its malfunctioning tendencies, get your ears burned off by some
discontented reader or generally wreak havoc In some aspect of journal

(Usm. It is good training for the Rat Race on the "outside". And it is

never too early to express your interest. Who knows, you may be ano-

there Ernest Hemingway* hiding your literary talents u*>der a bushel

basket like pw.Mw or Sociology, Come oae, come ail, a*1 see us

clean up the office for v*oxs»t year. And once again, "T^tus!".

Tuesday, April 5

J LAMBDA comes out today - read

{ and enjoy.
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Wednesday, April 6

The Physics Department pre-

sents Dr. Peter Mlllman, of the

National Research Council of

Canada, a body collecting data on

UFO's (not the kind you see when

you are three sheets Into the wind)

speaking on the seven maxims of

UFO's - a scientific approach*

He wilt be In Room F-540, Sc. n

building at 2;oo p*m.

<day, April 8

vtern Lights Benefit Concert

t Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

*ng: Paul Dunn
South Bay Honey Drip
pers

Rodney Brown
^ard-Duharime
'namore

Tickets available at: Cambrian

Bookstore, SGA, U Slague, AAA
Records, Records on Wheels,

Ke!lyrs Stereo.

Tickets are $3.00 in advance and

$ -LOO at the door.

Saturday, April 9

The Sudbury Theatre centre's
Auxiliary Association will hold
a D Inn er-Auc lion in the Georgian
Room of the Sheraton Caswell
Motor Hotel. AH proceeds to the

Sudbury Theatre Centre*

Tickets: 10.00 each for roast

beef dinner and auction, Available
at SudUiry Theatre Centre or
from any Committee Member.
Dinner will be served from 5.30

to 6.30 p.m. and the auction begins
at 8.00p.m.

SPECIAL NOTICES!!!

There'wtll be an SGA Ad Hoc

Pub committee Meeting on Thur-

sday, April 7 at 4.00 p.m. in the

pub. All interested students are
urged to attend.

Agenda; Selection of Student Sec-

urity Head for the summer.
Drafting guidelines for Summer

Admittance to the Pub!

For further Information contact,

SGA 673-3647 or Room G-9 on

Student Street.

The Sudbury and District

Health Unit endorsed the week of

May 9 to 13 as Clean-Up Waek
for the Health Unit Area* The
purpose of Clean-Up week is to

rid all yards, lanes and streets

of refuse and rubbish that has ac*
cumulated over the winter months.

Church News from SL Mark's

Chapel, Thorneloe College

This week the Church celebrates

Holy Week.

Thursday, April 6 (Maundy Thur-

sday)

Mass at 7 :00 p.m. in commem-
oration of the Last Supper of Our

Lord with his twelve disciples*

Friday, April 7 (Good Friday)

Mattlns, Litany and Ante Com-
munion at 12 noon - in commemo-
ration of Our Lord's crucifixion.

Sunday, April 9 (Easter Sunday -

the Christian Church's greatest

festival)

Holy Eucharist with the bless-

ing and lighting of the Pascal

Candle. Our Lord's ressurecttoa

from the dead symbolizes the

victory of life over death. Come
and celebrate this fact of life and

receive Holy Communion.

Friday, April 15 7,00 p.m.
Saturday, April 16 9.30 a*m. to

5.30 p*m.

There will be a Laurentian Uni-

versity Symposium on the Cana-
dian Labour Movement - An ass-
essment of its present role and

prospects. To be held In the

School of Education Building, at

Laurentian University.
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